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As its title implies, Disciplining Statistics concerns itself with understanding how
demography and vital statistics became institutionalized as disciplines in France
and England. In this book, Libby Schweber focuses less on “competing forms
of facticity” and more on differences in the process of institutional recognition
and disciplinary consolidation. For her, then, it is not just the degree of fit
between demography and the political agendas of the day that matters, but also
the thoughts and actions of key proponents that need to be taken into account
for understanding the formation of a discipline. Schweber aims to explain not
only levels of success or failure, but also the timing and qualities of the discipline
that ultimately emerges. For anyone interested in these issues, I recommend
Disciplining Statistics.
Schweber agrees with her predecessors (Kuklick and Fuller, among others) that
new disciplines, once formed, do not merely reflect a neatly carved-out space,
a clear consensus about the importance of a new area, how that area should
look, or whether the proposed discipline should even be taught within the
academy. Instead, as a practice that links “technical, rhetorical, conceptual and
social elements,” it is the combination of factors that explains disciplines and, con-
sequently, the differences in disciplines across countries.
In France, the relative omnipotence of the Grandes E´coles determined the val-
idity of most things either academic or intellectual; this, when coupled with the
line that was customarily drawn between scientists and public policy-makers,
made it very difficult for demography to rise as a discipline. To gain legitimacy,
demography’s advocates had to sidestep academic institutions by establishing
scientific journals and congresses, a task that Schweber shows to be challenging
but eventually successful. In England, by contrast, debates were less centralized
and philosophical, and they tended to focus on the political utility of vital statistics.
Consequently, vital statistics were politically motivated and valued, and, even if
they were not always cherished within the ivory tower, it was easier for them to
survive in the face of scientific criticism.
In making this argument, Schweber aligns herself with Hacking and Porter, two
pioneers in showing how national boundaries shaped early statistical thinking. She
goes beyond her predecessors, however, by emphasizing the discontinuities.
Demography, we are told, had a few false starts and periodically fell out of
favour throughout the nineteenth century. Not until the late 1870s did it begin
to receive institutional recognition in France. Vital statistics in England had an
easier time, given their immediate recognition within policy circles.
The book does a good job presenting rich historical detail with an eye to
keeping readers interested in what can be a dry topic. It is fairly well written
and logically presented and organized, and technical jargon is used only when
necessary. Given the topic, this was no doubt a difficult task. Despite the book’s
many strengths, a few questions for me remain unanswered (or at least
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under-answered) in Disciplining Statistics. First, why look only at England and
France? What was happening in other countries at this time? If we accept that
national censuses had at least something to do with demography (and vice-
versa), which Schweber never really addresses, what was happening in countries
like Denmark, Norway, and the United States, where some of the first censuses
were conducted? Were there similar debates about the utility of the analytical
methods and the consequent forms of knowledge occurring in these countries?
If so, why do France and England form the basis for identifying how statistics
were “disciplined”? Are these countries exceptional or illustrative of what was
happening in Europe at the time? What about other parts of the world?
Further, where were early demographers being trained in the absence of formal
institutional recognition? Might some of these links be relevant for understanding
how statistics were disciplined?
Secondly, what does identifying the process of institutional recognition provide
for understanding disciplinarity that looking at competing forms of facticity does
not? Some of this information appears in the introduction to the book, but is not
carried through the text. Why should readers interested in discipline formation
accept the framework in this book over earlier attempts?
Thirdly, although I see great merit in heeding Latour’s invitation to “follow the
scientist,” I was at times left wondering why we were following the scientists in
question. Why, for example, was Malthus not more central in understanding
how demography came to be? Even though he taught political economy (rather
than demography) while training civil servants at Haileybury College, a good
deal of what he wrote (particularly Essays on the Principles of Population)
might be considered early demography. Malthus is widely recognized as one of
the western world’s earliest demographers (try to find an introductory demogra-
phy course that does not at least cursorily discuss Malthus), so why is he never
mentioned (even in the bibliography)? Bruce Curtis, in his review of this book
(Canadian Journal of Sociology Online, March-April 2007), has remarked on
Schweber’s omission of several recent texts on statistics in England. To this
I would add my concern about the under-emphasis on the work that occurred
before 1830. Malthus (who arguably provided the final intellectual push for the
1801 population census) is but one example; Condorcet, King, Halley, Petty,
and Ricardo could be considered others.
Schweber instead chooses to begin her inquiry at the onset of what Hacking has
called the “avalanche of printed numbers” and shows how this information was
treated within the centres of higher learning. Although this is a reasonable starting
point in many ways, it seems to me that the utility of demography and vital stat-
istics was established before the discipline received institutional recognition.
I feel that Schweber could have done more to remind readers that a good deal
of the technical matter of demography existed long before 1830 and that disciplin-
ing statistics was therefore already underway.
These are minor issues, though, and do little to detract from the book’s appeal,
particularly as an account of a critical period in the history of demography and
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vital statistics. Schweber should be commended for her great attention to detail
and for her contributions to understanding how and why disciplines emerge.
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Gagnant du Thomas J. Wilson Memorial Prize des presses universitaires de
Harvard pour la qualite´ d’un premier livre publie´ dans n’importe quelle
discipline, voici l’une des plus importantes contributions des dernie`res anne´es a`
l’historiographie du Protestantisme e´vange´lique aux E´tats-Unis. Professeur
associe´ a` l’Universite´ d’Oakland, son auteur Matthew A. Sutton s’ y livre a` une
exploration biographique longtemps attendue d’Aimee Semple McPherson,
figure notoire du pentecoˆtisme ame´ricain du de´but des anne´es 1920 jusqu’a` sa
mort en 1944.
Durant la pe´riode entre les deux guerres mondiales, Aimee Semple McPherson
fut la personnalite´ la plus spectaculaire, avant-gardiste, me´diatise´e et controverse´e
du monde e´vange´lique ame´ricain. Originaire de la re´gion d’Ingersoll, en Ontario,
e´leve´e dans un milieu pauvre et ayant tre`s toˆt de´montre´ le charisme et le magne´-
tisme qui fera d’elle l’une des plus efficaces e´vange´listes des E´tats-Unis,
McPherson arriva a` Los Angeles vers la fin de la Premie`re Guerre mondiale
accompagne´e des enfants qu’elle eut de deux mariages infructueux. Elle y
e´tablit la Foursquare Gospel Church dont le tre`s rapide succe`s fut base´ sur sa per-
sonnalite´, ses me´thodes, ainsi que le caracte`re populaire et accessible de son mi-
niste`re, caracte´ristique en cela du mouvement pentecoˆtiste dont l’apparition e´tait
alors re´cente et qui connaissait un essor fulgurant. Femme monoparentale
a` succe`s dans l’univers hautement conservateur de l’e´vange´lisme populaire, et
dont la renomme´e fut autant associe´e a` sa vie publique qu’aux turbulences de
sa vie prive´e, McPherson est ainsi une re´elle icoˆne de la culture populaire ame´-
ricaine, un fascinant personnage avec tout ce que la chose comporte de contradic-
tion et d’ambiguı¨te´, et qui inspira notamment Sinclair Lewis (Elmer Gantry) et
Frank Capra (The Miracle Woman).
Dans une e´criture a` la fois brillante et accessible, Sutton de´montre les deux
aspects les plus significatifs de la carrie`re de McPherson. Pour l’auteur, celle-ci
fut d’abord la premie`re ce´le´brite´ religieuse de l’aˆge des me´dias de masse.
Maıˆtrisant la radio, l’imprime´ et le cine´ma, McPherson fit ainsi usage innovateur
des techniques de communication les plus sophistique´es de son e´poque,
qu’elle inte´gra paradoxalement a` un effort de diffusion d’un syste`me de croyance
traditionaliste, recette qu’e´mule`rent subse´quemment les Billy Graham et
Oral Roberts.
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